
CHRISTMAS CHAT DECEMBER 14,
2010
Jesper entered the chat (20:01:12 - Dec, 14th)
SignOfTheMoment: heyhoo
psychopat: hey JB
BanDitte: Hey Jesper!
riskin it all: Hey Jespe
klc: good evening Jesper :-)
D-A-Ddy: Hi Jesper welcome
Gothic_Girl: Hi Jesper
Charlotte: Hi Jesper :-)
SignOfTheMoment: haha fanboy-flood :D
HorseWithNoName: Hey J
Pumpkin: Hey Jesper
Jesper: hello everybody sweeet people
MajkenC: Hi Jesper
DADdict: Howdy
Jesper: whats the topic?
SignOfTheMoment: how do you do ? ;D
psychopat: snow
riskin it all: Jesper whatb is the best to be on a tour?
BizzyMizzLizzy entered the chat (20:02:30 - Dec, 14th)
D-A-Ddy: Anything new from the studio??
Webtender: hi Jesper ;-)
psychopat: blackfishshirts
klc: helpyourselfish t-shirts and BC beers :-)
klc: Hello Lis :-)
kanze entered the chat (20:02:54 - Dec, 14th)
Charlotte: Hi sweet Lis :-). Glad you showed up ;-)
Jesper: touring is very very good if you play gigs everyday - the music becomes so much
better and the time on stage is enjoyable
D-A-Ddy: Hi karen
klc: hey Karen :-)
Mejse entered the chat (20:03:40 - Dec, 14th)
SignOfTheMoment: I saw you in jüchen and bochum , why didn't Jasper play his hollow body
guitar ? 'alde gitarr' ? ;)
jsk entered the chat (20:03:48 - Dec, 14th)
HorseWithNoName: Snifff
kanze: Hey guys!
HorseWithNoName: Hey K
Laust entered the chat (20:04:05 - Dec, 14th)
BizzyMizzLizzy: Hello everybody :-)  - I'm down with tha flu... so just a quick visit here - to
wish everybody a happy Xmas
klc: hey Laust :-)



Jesper: and from the studio : 10 basictracks recorded and we´re in a confident mood
Mejse: Merry pre-Christmas!
D-A-Ddy: Welcome aboard Laust
BanDitte: Hey Laust!
psychopat: hey laust
Laust: hello motherfuckers!!!
riskin it all: Hey Laust
MajkenC: Hi Laust :-)
klc: uhh sounds interesting, Jesper :-D
Pumpkin: Cough
SignOfTheMoment: hey laust we know, u got it.
Webtender: hey Laust!
DADdict: Any chance that you will come to Finland next year?
Gothic_Girl: Hey Laust
Pumpkin: hey Laust
Charlotte: Good evening Laust and a belated happy birthday :-)
Mejse: Whos in the best mood? Me...???
Happy1: hello laust
D-A-Ddy: sounds great, its been along time now without any news from you
Laust: Charlotte, Thanx
Till// 3R: Test...
psychopat: sounds really great Jesper
zoe: hi Laust, thank you for a great show in Odense! :-)
HorseWithNoName: Hey Laust
Pumpkin: Mejse: I'm in a great mood too :D
Happy1: and for the great one in Nürnberg, im Hirsch
Laust: zoe, thank you so much!! It was a lot a of fun
riskin it all: Jesper wich festival do you like most to play on?
Mejse: It was great seeing you on Grøn koncert(s) this summer. You guys stillrock!!!
Jesper: suomi - we´re planning to come this summer
zoe: BizzyMizzLizzy - poor you, get well soon :-) and merry x-mas
Laust: thank you mejse!!
Mejse: Been a fan since draws a circle....
BizzyMizzLizzy: Zoe>> thanx :-)
klc: SO great to see that you're on the programme for Skanderborg :-D me like!!!
DADdict: Grrreat
SignOfTheMoment: will you play at wacken open air - germany  next year ? it would be great
!
Rikke Lise entered the chat (20:06:43 - Dec, 14th)
D-A-Ddy: Is Roskilde out of the tour plan now that Skanderborg has been confirmed?????
Jesper: wacken is always on our wishlist
Mejse: Actually I bought a new guitar today -but NOT for me (sniff...sniff!)
SignOfTheMoment: great! Actually you'd be a highlight!
klc: CHeers in BC Beer!
Laust: dadaddy: roskilde i salways hard you never know...
MajkenC: klc, cheers! (in tea, but still ... ;-))
Mejse: Any X-mas jams this year?
Laust: kic: Cheers!!! me too....



SignOfTheMoment: what about a x-mas jam in my living-room ? :D
HorseWithNoName: Atcheeeuuii
Pumpkin: Honk
Webtender: Whifff
zoe: klc - cheers! :-)
Mejse: Yeah! Thay would be coool!
Molly: Hay? For me? Thank you - moooh!
Happy1: hahaha
Jesper: roskilde arent that interested in us  - they want newer stuff - maybe a year when they
can get us exclusive - which then makes us - ....unemployed!!
D-A-Ddy: Haha yes i know....just HAD to ask
kanze: Dr P4 played Jacketless in December this afternoon. Not a song that many people
know of!
klc: tea or BC beer - cheers to everybody :-)
psychopat: Jesper - have you guys ever done any x-mas songs besides sad sad x-mas?
Laust: i know it Kanze
Mejse: Molly....You're always welcome! I HATE horses...Cow(punk) rocks!!!
Molly: Mooooh?
HorseWithNoName: jesper: :-)
riskin it all: Jesper have you always have butterflys in your stomach before you go on to he
stage?
BizzyMizzLizzy: now youo mention the BC beer - I'm playing santa on december  23. - going
by ferry to Gothenborg to deliver BC-beer to a thirsty Jontebus :-) ¨
HorseWithNoName: Mejse. I'm offended
Mejse: Mooo(h)ving!
Till// 3R: Hey JeSper. Who is your Most favourite Label employee in Germany? :)
Jesper: always butterflies
Jesper: frankfurter grammaphon
klc: LIs; how seet of you - say helo to him :-)
Charlotte: Good on you, Lis :-). Really nice santa :-).
SignOfTheMoment: haha till :D
SignOfTheMoment: you wanna heer 3r :D
annakiki entered the chat (20:10:16 - Dec, 14th)
SignOfTheMoment: -> till
SignOfTheMoment: :Dhaha
Jacob entered the chat (20:10:22 - Dec, 14th)
Jesper: a guy who works at franfurter grammaphon called der T
Mejse: Yeah! I thought you'd actually say that. Sorry...but I'm allergic to horses and all my
female friends ALWAYS wants me to TRY teir horses!!!
BizzyMizzLizzy: Charlotte and KLc I'll say hello from you :-)
Gothic_Girl: Hi Jacob
HorseWithNoName: Hey Cobber
Laust: Till you know we love you!!
BanDitte: Hello Jacob!
klc: Laust; when will there be an entire album from you!?
Mejse: Sorry...
Charlotte: Hi Jacob :-).
psychopat: hey Jacob



MajkenC: Hi Cobber :-)
Happy1: hello Jacob
riskin it all: Hej Jacob
SignOfTheMoment: heeey mr. magic finger
Laust: this coming spring!! I´m almost done...
Stig entered the chat (20:11:06 - Dec, 14th)
klc: HI Cobber :-)
annakiki: Ciao a tutti!
darthyvonne entered the chat (20:11:11 - Dec, 14th)
klc: Hey Stigge ;-)
Happy1: do you guys have a new album planned?
Mejse: Give me a X-mas laugh somebody...Stigge!!?
manu83 entered the chat (20:11:19 - Dec, 14th)
zoe: just another reason for spring to be around soon
HorseWithNoName: Hey Stigge !
SignOfTheMoment: stigge nasty heyho
Stig: Hello everybody.!
curlygirl entered the chat (20:11:25 - Dec, 14th)
Charlotte: and hello to Stig :-).
BanDitte: Hey Stig!
Gothic_Girl: Hello Stigge
psychopat: stig > welcome <
riskin it all: Jacob i want you o know that i i am true fan
MajkenC: Hi Stig :-)
Pumpkin: hello :D
Laust: that´s right Zoe!!
klc: Laust, sounds great! Fantastic warm up for Dúné at Musikhuset
Rikke Lise: Hey Jacob, Stig, Jesper og Laust, love you.
Stig: How many are in here?
kimjouper entered the chat (20:11:57 - Dec, 14th)
BanDitte: Agrees with klc ;)
Mejse: Why is Santa childless?
klc: many.,,
curlygirl: Hey Stigge. LOVED the gold boots.FIERCE!!
riskin it all: hi stig
D-A-Ddy: around 30 i think
SignOfTheMoment: stig, so where both bassists and .. if you don't need one of your basses
anymore ... :D
Gothic_Girl: D-A-D: Any plans for playing north of Sweden next year?
Laust: klc, thank you!!
Webtender: Stig, we are about 25-30 in here :)
Till// 3R: Hey curlygirl.
curlygirl: Hey Till
klc: Laust; actually we just went to see you.. :-)
Mejse: Could anyone PLEASE explain to me, HOW in the worls an 0-chord looks like???
Laust: rikke lise, you sound like avery nice person!!
HorseWithNoName: Hey CG
Laust: klc juhhuuu



Mejse: ; )
SignOfTheMoment: what th hell ? 0 - chord ?
annakiki: Any Italian connected?
Mejse: They speak nice-he said!
Mejse: Moooooly! Where did you go?
curlygirl: Why no Jacketless in Bochum or Jüchen?????
klc: Laust; can't help it - I'm dragged to good music!
Stig: Well, i´m here to answer your questions
Laust: about what Banditte?
Mejse: Ok! Stigge, where did Molly go?
Molly: Moooh?
Jesper: jackettless is a rare gem - (we needed to rehearse it a bit at soundcheck) :-)
kanze: Jacketless is one of my favourite songs when the snow starts falling!
zoe: klc - I think we have 25-30 people in here who are that :-P Netpets for a reason ;-)
Laust: I´m very happy you like it!!
BanDitte: That you were great in Musikhuset! (:
D-A-Ddy: Stig; any hints about the style of the new songs?
Webtender: Whifff
Pumpkin: Atcheeeuuii
HorseWithNoName: Snifff
HorseWithNoName: Snifff
SignOfTheMoment: I saw you in jüchen and bochum guys, great show.
Laust: tak bandit!
DADdict: Aheem
Mejse: Oh! You're still there. How do you handle to keep these four crazy guys in order and
for so many years)?
Stig: The new songs are Rrrrocking..!
Mejse: You're very talented, Molly!!!
Molly: Mooh?
BanDitte: selv tak ;)
BizzyMizzLizzy: when will we see  or rather hear the new album??? ;-)
SignOfTheMoment: what a shame that you aren't that famous in germany. I've seen many
more famous bands , who were world worse.
Stig: "Jacketless " is also a song about dandruff..1
Laust: Banditte, er du den dårlige griber?
Pumpkin: Snifff
Pumpkin: sounds good Stig
psychopat: sounds great stig!
Mejse: Yep! 2 x Mooh from here...
curlygirl: Oh I wouldn't have cared how bad Jacketless sounded Jesper. I would have
LOVED to have heard it live.
Simpatico entered the chat (20:16:10 - Dec, 14th)
Happy1: but getting famous in Germany;-)
MajkenC: Wooof
riskin it all: Jacob what is your favorite D-A- album?
Happy1: we'll make sure of that!
HorseWithNoName: Anyone who can recommend a good "snaps" for a christmas lunch ?
BanDitte: Jaha, det er da lige det jeg er!



Simpatico: Hello
kanze: Stig - that would be creepy
Jesper: curl - nex time - solly
psychopat: head and shoulders stig
Laust: tænkte jeg da nok!!
klc: Music is my drug! When will we be able to hug the new album?!
Simpatico: Arvika next summer, nice
Stig: Linie aquavit is a good snaps for the christmas table
Mejse: Molly, which song is your fave (you can tell me in cow-lish if it's easiest!)...
Molly: Moooooh?
Laust: Horse. Linje er så dejlig så dejlig
Jacob: hi everybody!!
D-A-Ddy: Horse; Nordguld
BanDitte: Haha, super, så er jeg da ikke helt glemt (;
Pumpkin: Whifff
Rikke Lise: thanks Laust :0) I just love your music, Have been a loyal fan since you started.
Hope you continue for losts of years in the future.
riskin it all: hej jacob
SignOfTheMoment: mr. magic fingeeeerrr ;D heyo
Rikke Lise: Atcheeeuuii
D-A-Ddy: but linje is always a winner
Jacob: my connection is slow, so be patient
Charlotte: Horse: "Porse snaps or Skagen snaps - good stuff :-)
Pumpkin: Hey Jacob
Pumpkin: Atcheeeuuii
Pumpkin: ditto Jacob
Webtender: Laust and BanDitte, please writen in English :-)
Webtender: n
Happy1: Hi Darthyvonne :-)
Mejse: Molly, can you really only sayONE word?
Molly: Mooooh?
Laust: Shit forgot...
SignOfTheMoment: jacob: since when do you play guitar ? you sound more than amazing its
like ... god damned !
Happy1: You there?
curlygirl: Yes, Laust, bad boy. English please!
BanDitte: Oops!
zoe: Mejse - she's a cow.. it's expected hehe
riskin it all: Jacob i want you t know that i am true fan
Jacob: since I was 13... looong time ago
darthyvonne: Hi Happy1 ;)
Laust: What´s up CG?? Saw you in Germany... was it Bochum??
Jacob: thanks riskin
klc: When will I be able to hold the new album in my arms?!
Happy1: Na endlich!
Happy1: hahaha
SignOfTheMoment: oh ok I'm only a few years older so one day I could be as godlike as you
are :o



SignOfTheMoment: well , no , but maybe :D
Stig: the new album is due in 2011, promise
annakiki: Hey boys are you coming to Italy on tour next year?
HorseWithNoName: Linie it is then
Happy1: coooool!
Gothic_Girl: Jesper: Any plans for a concert in northern Sweden next year?
BizzyMizzLizzy: yes KLC I also wanna know that!
Jacob: where in Italy?
Mejse: Well, Zoe, I know but I somehow THOUGHT she'd be able to speak more fluently,
since she's best-friends with Jacob, Jesper, Laust and Stig...?
klc: Stig; thank you :-)
zoe: TWO amazing albums in 2011? wooooh....
Mejse: ; )
BanDitte: Sounds great, Stig!
kanze: Hope you're playing a lot of indoor concerts when the album comes out
psychopat: can't wait stig!
uffe entered the chat (20:20:22 - Dec, 14th)
DADdict: The new album... harder or softer then previous?
curlygirl: Hey Laust, oh yes in Bochum and Jüchen. Fab shows!!
SignOfTheMoment: hey jacob, I'm so silly ! i have to say sorry
Webtender: Mejse, Molly is on a diet, just for tonight
Molly: Moooh!
zoe: mejse - you got a point ;-)
klc: Stig; is it a hard rockng album or more soft?!
Webtender: hey uffe ;-)
Pumpkin: this is very confusing
Jesper: goth - dont know th latitude - but sweden is in the plans defn
Jacob: new album : new!!
Stig: What would you like to see on the cover?
Laust: no plans for Italy yet annakiki...
Rikke Lise: Hey Stig. Any new dresses comming up in your waredrope? You are always a
joy to Look at
Jacob: different that is
Jesper: MollyLeaks
Molly: Mooh?
Stig: It´s will be hard rock
annakiki: Ciao jacob, nice to hear you, in milano, of course
Mejse: Diet! Molly? Why? She's not fat...or did I miss something?
Molly: Mooh!
Webtender: :D
riskin it all: Jacob what is your favorite D-A-D album?
MajkenC: MollyLeaks :-D
Molly: Moooh!
SignOfTheMoment: At 30th of april , when you played in dortmund, Me and a good friend
where there four hours ago and we met you in front of the hall but no one of us realized
really that it's really you, we were just standing there and thinkin 'oh shit' :D
psychopat: the cover - that's a hard one?
Jacob: ciao bella



kanze: Stig:something that tells a great story, such as Simpatico
Mejse: Thanks Zoe?
Laust: Cg 2 shows!! nice!!
Mejse: Tell me your age? I'm 36...
klc: Something in style like Everything Glows - or some psycadelic colours - crazy stuff :-)
Stig: always new outfits .-)
uffe: Hi Azda :)
Stig: -Crazy stuff
psychopat: maybe molly getting ready to be branded with the bands name? by the band
Molly: Mooooh!
Laust: Insane stuff!
Rikke Lise: Love t Stig :0)
Stig: you think "simpatico" told a story?
curlygirl: I'm just sorry I wasn't brave enought to run upstairs like llast time in Bochum and
chase you all around ;-)
klc: crazy stuff is always good :-)
DADdict: On the cover... something new (and Molly!)
Molly: Moooh!
Mejse: You're the easiest girl in the whole world, Molly!
Molly: Moooh?
psychopat: a giant branding iron with "disneyland after dark" and molly looking nervous
Molly: Moooh!
Pumpkin:  crazy stuff is the best
bitten entered the chat (20:23:18 - Dec, 14th)
kanze: Stig: I'm thinking about the Japanese man with the umbrella
curlygirl: I'm a grown-up now ;-)
Stig: That´s funny
Mejse: Welcome, Bitten...
riskin it all: Jesper how was to be back on the green conerts again this year?
Longhorn entered the chat (20:23:39 - Dec, 14th)
Laust: You have 2 be brave CG... otherwise, nothing fun ever happens!!
jsk has left the chat (timeout) (20:23:50 - Dec, 14th)
Longhorn: Hey CurlyGirl
Rikke Lise: Always Molly, Wouldn't be the same without her. Maby back to some of thorleifs
drawings?
Molly: His name is Torleif - mooooh!
Molly: Moooh?
Mejse: PLEASE SOMEBODY...Say something X-mas-like!!!
BizzyMizzLizzy entered the chat (20:24:32 - Dec, 14th)
MajkenC: Merry Christmas!! O<:–)
Stig: Ho Ho Ho
Jesper: green is luxury, but also a little mainstream - we rocked the place so much th
families had to leave
Jacob: jinglebell
bitten: thank u mejse
curlygirl: I'll remember that next time Laust. You guys better watch out ;-)
klc: Ho ho ho merry x-mas
HorseWithNoName: and happy new-hair



Mejse: That's right Majken! Anyone else? It's so easy....
Simpatico entered the chat (20:25:09 - Dec, 14th)
curlygirl: Oh Hey LongHorn!!
D-A-Ddy: glædelig jul Mejse
Charlotte: Hooo hooo hoooo Merry Christmas ;-)
annakiki: Jacob, can you still speak italian?
DADdict: Rare exports
bitten: merry xmas everybody
Mejse: ; )
kanze: Stig in those tight latex/leather pants isn't exactly for kids!
zoe: Merry X-Mas! :-D
Jacob: si veramente
Webtender: O<:–)
Stig: No , i agree.. the new album is all for kide
klc: Kanze; hahaha you're SO right ;-)
riskin it all: Jacob have you always knew that you wanted to play music?
Rikke Lise: Who says it has to be for kids?
Mejse: Oh...I get soooo X-mas happy! What do you say, Molly?
Molly: Mooooh?
Happy1: yeah right
Jacob: but we speak english in here
Longhorn: Hey guys, thanks for the German tour - it came really surprisingly and unexpected
Webtender: Jacob, right ;-)
Laust: okay, CG
Charlotte: 'No, not all families Jesper ;-). My sister and niece thought you rocked the place
and they are more into Medina - God :-(
Jacob: @ riskin. no I had no idea until recently..
psychopat: good clean family entertainment you can trust!
Mejse: THANK YOU D-A-Ddy!!!
Jesper: longorn: we love germany :-)
kanze: Rikke Lise - no one. God, I hope it won't be for the kids ever ;) But many families
come to the green concerts
annakiki: bene,  verrete in italia? Sai che ci sarò al vostro concerto, come sempre.
Simpatico: Jacob:sweden this year were great, especially in Flen, you were on fire:)
curlygirl: Could you see all the NetPets banging like mad in the front in Bochum togréther?
Wasn't that cool? Or was it creepy :-(
Mejse: My father's family is italian, unfortunately no-one ever taught me the language....
SignOfTheMoment: jesper,jacob,stig,laust: whats your favourite german location to play ?
Pumpkin: Wooof
Rikke Lise: You can always trust DAD
riskin it all: Jacob what do you fear most?
Jacob: you are always welcome annakiki
Stig: it´s was cool curly
Longhorn: Jesper, if you love Germany then I want to hear "Call of the wild" next time. I won't
stop begging for it.....
Laust: Bochum is always a party...
Jesper: th ntpts are important and a good partymaker team hoooray
dernice entered the chat (20:29:07 - Dec, 14th)



bitten: are you soon gonna play on Sjælland ?
Jacob: I fear for my loved ones
uffe: Simpatico, I was in Flen to and it was great
MajkenC: Jesper, yes! :-)
Jesper: call of th wild it is then
Mejse: So..Jesper, Stig, Jacob, Laust: How many of you guys have finished X-mas
shopping? And what is your most wanted music instrument?
SignOfTheMoment: yeah nice to heer, bochum was great. In contrast to jüchen, this was
kinda lame I think - the fans. Your show was as amazing as always ;)
BanDitte: How long time, do we have to wait for you guys to come to Århus? (:
klc: Will there be some lovely promo-stuff for the new album?!
curlygirl: Thanx Jesp. I ached all over like an old woman the next morning.
Simpatico: Uffe: Going to arvika next summer?
dernice: ehh I turned up a bit late - any news of new album?
Charlotte: How's you're Christmas shopping doing? Done? Not started?
Stig: Always buy the presents in the last moment
Jacob: haven´t started shopping yet, it will be a busy week
Laust: But MÜnich is always so nice to be in too, and Hamburg and Berlin... oh my god, I
really like Germany!!
Longhorn: CurlyGirl IS an old woman :-)
psychopat: behearnow
Laust: Mejse. Ihaven´t even started...
Stig: Laust , the german
uffe: Simpatico, thats not impossible :)
Jesper: 1 item 2day
annakiki: Thanks a lot, it's been so nice to meet you all in Milano last year
Charlotte: Jacob: Yeah, I guess so but I'm sure you'll mske it ;-).
riskin it all: Jacob what is your farvorite D-A-D album?
Mejse: : (
curlygirl: No, she's a hot piece of ass, and you're lucky to have her.
Mejse: Bravo Jesper!!!
SignOfTheMoment: germany loves you, too, but the most ones don't know it :D
manu83 has left the chat (timeout) (20:31:21 - Dec, 14th)
Till// 3R: @laust: Not to mention Frankfurt...
Till// 3R: Honk
Till// 3R: Cough
Jacob: no fuel, EG, and the next one
Mejse: DAD: Have yo bought anything for Molly?
Molly: Moooh!
klc: Stig; how's Manse doing?!
dernice: Jacob - have you ever considered some fan club gigs for only hard core fans at
small venues with mainly rare played songs on the setlist?
manu83 entered the chat (20:31:53 - Dec, 14th)
Tina C entered the chat (20:31:57 - Dec, 14th)
Longhorn: Sigh.....................ja ja
kimjouper has left the chat (timeout) (20:32:00 - Dec, 14th)
Simpatico: Uffe: were r u from?
Rikke Lise: Jesper. What are your favorite song to sing?



curlygirl: TINA!!!!
Laust: Frankfurt of course!! that goes without saying!!!
Mejse: Welcome Tina C! ; )
Stig: Manse is in the couch with me, watching a chinese movie
Charlotte: Hi Tina :-). Long time no see ;-).
psychopat: hello tina
DADdict: Hello
Jacob: dernice, it´s a good idea
curlygirl: Manse speaks Chinese... such a smart dog...
Simpatico: hello Tina
uffe: Dernice, thats a great idea !!
klc: Stig, sounds like wonderfull quality-time - please scratch her behind the ear from me
michel marin-l entered the chat (20:33:03 - Dec, 14th)
psychopat: sounds perfectly cozy stig :-)
Laust: And Manse looks smart too...
Mejse: Thys may sound crazy...but I looooove singin' Scare yuorself! (Sorry Jesper, hope
you don't mind that I as a girl like to sing YOUR song!)
Stig: - it´s with subtitles, manse is from the czech republic..
Tina C: Hello All you lovely netpets. And Jesper, Stig, Cobber & Laust ;o) How's it going?
Laust: go ahead Mejse!!
Dorte Henriksen entered the chat (20:33:34 - Dec, 14th)
bitten: denice great idea
Pumpkin: Honk
riskin it all: Jacob witch do you use most when you  are out to play?
Pumpkin: hey Tina
uffe: Simpatico, lets say I live in Södermanland
dernice: Jacob - yeah I really like the idea...will you guys consider it?
Tina C: Charlotte, it sure is yes :)
Mejse: Thanks Laust!
Laust: what great idea?
Webtender: Whifff
Webtender: Eeeeek
Laust: no prob Mejse
Longhorn: Have you ever thought about doing a 21-year "No fuel....." tour, playing the album
in its entirety ? If Maiden and Priest can do it...........you could !
uffe: What about you Simpatico ?
Jacob: which guitar?
MajkenC: Atcheeeuuii
dernice: Laust - this idea: "have you ever considered some fan club gigs for only hard core
fans at small venues with mainly rare played songs on the setlist?
HorseWithNoName: Wooof
curlygirl: Yes, but he understood my terrible Scottish accent when I met him, so Czech is
nothing.....
riskin it all: Jacob witch guitar do you use most to play when you are to play?
psychopat: does manse know kafka stig?
Mejse: I just bought a new Senheizer wireless mic! I kicks...So now even louder ??! ; (
Stig: or re-record "no fuel.." in german!
klc: dernice; like your idea VERY much :-D



Simpatico: uffe: Ok
Jacob: I use my gibson 446, my les paul and my jazzmaster
Longhorn: OK, Stig, but in German backwards !
Tina C: Stig, Jesper, Cobber & laust: How's the new album going? :D
DADdict: Have you any plans for releasing a notes book about your songs?
Laust: Dernice, ok!
Stig: Not personally, but the writings of kafka, of course
zoe: d-a-d in german.... well, why not hehe
Charlotte: Stig::D! That would sound very funny indeed
curlygirl: Manse rocks. Totally rocks.
SignOfTheMoment: Jacob, i love you "alde gitarre"
D-A-Ddy: Majken: busy with your studies or are you off till january?
Jesper: nicht viel benzin fur dem religionfahrende
Adam entered the chat (20:35:59 - Dec, 14th)
HorseWithNoName: How do you know when you're grown up - when you have to leave the
chat to clean up your kids vomit
Stig: yeah, with satanic messages!
Mejse: Hey guys! Did we forget Moly?
Molly: Stop calling me Moly!! I'm Molly - moooh!
uffe: Dernice, good work, but the guys also need to come to Sweden then :)
tbbe entered the chat (20:36:07 - Dec, 14th)
annakiki: Is torleif there too?
psychopat: very very smart soft dog indeed stig
Jacob: there IS a book with chords and lyrics.. somewhere
MajkenC: D-A-Ddy, I'm busy with in webshop! O:–)
Laust: you gota do wat you gotta do Horse!
Mejse: That sucks Horesewithnoname... : (
Happy1: ist doch schon mal nicht schlecht, Jesper :-)
kanze: HWNN:I feel sorry for you!!
Simpatico has left the chat (timeout) (20:36:51 - Dec, 14th)
MajkenC: And obviously learning to spell, as well.
HorseWithNoName: a good day to give it up, I guess
Molly: Good Day - moooh!
D-A-Ddy: hehe which i had the time for that...writing and writing all day long now
Adam: Many good things are Czech - like aircooled, rear-V8-engined Tatras O<:–)
Pumpkin: Eeeeek
Mejse: WOW! Did you see that guys!!? Molly CAN actually SPEAK!
Molly: Mooooh!
Pumpkin: Adam: and Zdenek Pospech :D
Laust: MajkenC what do you really do in the webshop? besides drinkink coffee?? Hihi
Pumpkin: Eeeeek
Mejse: Well, Molly you fooled me a long way...
Molly: Mooooh?
Rikke Lise: Jesper what are your favorite song to sing?
Charlotte: Oh oh Horse.. Well, I'm sure there's a lot of joy too when you have kids :-).
Stig: Well, Adam, why did they stop procucing them then? ;-9
Mejse: Ha...Ha....
SignOfTheMoment: i'd say it would be "Kein Benzin mehr für die Pilger übrig" , ?



Jesper: must take break - zztay tjuned
MajkenC: Laust, that's funny. I'll laugh after Christmas... ;-)
klc: Jacob; heard of the new danish motorcycle, Lauge Jensen?!
dernice: Laust - did you like the idea of small fan club gigs at small venues?
Jacob: I often have coffee with Majken
Mejse: 'K J!
Adam: Stig: Some kind of revolution of sorts? ;-)
Laust: please laugh now, Majken
MajkenC: And coffee often has Majken with you! :-)
HorseWithNoName: Just hoping the neighbours won't complain over the washing machine
running at this hour
darthyvonne has left the chat (timeout) (20:38:50 - Dec, 14th)
MajkenC: Laust, heheheeeee :-)
riskin it all: Jacob how was it to be back in germany again this year?
curlygirl: Where's Henny? Did any of you guys take care of him after Bochum? He had a 7
hour drive ahead of him. IN THE SNOW???
Mejse: Jesper, Laust, Stig, Jacob: What is your all time wanted/ wish instrument to own?
Webtender: Jesper, don't forget to come back O:–)
michel marin-l: salut tous le monde DAD viendrez vous en france un jour ?
Stig: The revolution didn´t stopped the russians from making the brown impossible
toiletpaper...
Jacob: Bösendorfer piano
klc: Majken is doing a fantastic job to serve us and make our christmas wishes come true :-)
Mejse: I agree, Webtender...
Gothic_Girl has left the chat (timeout) (20:39:48 - Dec, 14th)
BizzyMizzLizzy has left the chat (timeout) (20:39:49 - Dec, 14th)
Stig: i would love to own a harp
SignOfTheMoment: curlygirl: i think he posted, that he reached his home safety ?
Till// 3R: Seems to Be many Germans in here...
kanze: CG: I talked with him. He was really tired, but I think they enjoyed the concert :)
Mejse: Probs to Majken!!!
MajkenC: klc, so kind, so kind :-)
Mejse: ...And sweet Molly of course!!!
Molly: Moooh!
Laust: dernice, Sure!
uffe: Jacob, I want you guys to have a tour where the fans decide whats on the setlists ! :)
Laust: heja majken!!
Laust: too cool for school!!
klc: of course :-)
Stig: A big Hurrah to majken and Azda the tender
Adam: Stig: Haha, I didn't follow that as closely, I have to admit. :-D
MajkenC: Thank you, thank you! So the 2 inches I grew shorter from all the running is well
pay-off, heheheee :-)
Mejse: Why in the world a harp, Stig? That's a heavy thing to carry around...
Who?!: Jacob: Can you say anything about the sound in the upcoming album compared to
the last album?
Webtender: :-?
Charlotte: Hear hear :-)



dernice: Stig - how far are you guys with new album?
Jacob: You guys can vote for a setlist in the forum :-)
curlygirl: Stig, the harp, or 'Clarsach' in Scottish, is my favourite instrument too.
Tina C: Jesper, Laust, Cobber & Stig.. Why do you never play "Nightmares in the daytime",
don't think you've played it on the M.P tour?
Webtender: Who?!, please log in again :-)
HorseWithNoName: three cheers for Azda and MajkenC
Gothic_Girl entered the chat (20:41:36 - Dec, 14th)
Stig: But, it has to be a big one!
klc: Jacob; have you heard about or seen the new danish motorcycle, Lauge Jensen?!
psychopat: a harp would totaly give d-a-d a opera sound but rock opera
curlygirl: When I got married, I had Clarsach players :-) Mmmmmm
Jacob: I think the new album will be simpler in a good and intense way
Mejse: male or female?
kimjouper entered the chat (20:42:27 - Dec, 14th)
Tina C: Cobber, sounds cool with the album :D
Jacob: havent seen lauge jensen no
bitten: Boys (eh hem) when are the new album going to come out ? :)
tbbe: Jacob: Do you men simple as in "back to basics" og just simple sound
Laust: dernice, it´s hard to say...
Mejse: Jacob: If you had to play at a charity concert for an animal which one would it be then
(except for cows!)?
Adam: Jacob: Cool! Self-producing this time, or have you found a good one to put behind the
desk?
klc: jacob, what a shame - you shold check it out, wonderfull machine!
SignOfTheMoment: jacob: whats your favourite effect, when you play guitar ?
DADdict: The chords book really released once?
Stig: the animal could be the flea
Jacob: I don´t mean back to basics. More just eeehh simple
Rikke Lise: Can't wait for the new album to come out. You made my christmas with the
message that it wil be in 2011
Stig: simple , but never plain
Jacob: proctavia pedal
Laust: Mejse, En mejse da
Dorte Henriksen has left the chat (20:44:26 - Dec, 14th)
Adam: Fleaparty 2011!!
BizzyMizzLizzy has left the chat (timeout) (20:44:35 - Dec, 14th)
dernice: Jacob - but still with a lot of energy (the new album)?
Pumpkin: is there anybody besides me who's looking very much forward to this friday :D
Stig: Household pets!
riskin it all:  jacob have you brough all your christmas present?
HorseWithNoName: Cough
Jacob: a cow of course
tbbe: Jacob: Good, how will the energy level be like? Soft dogs vs Scare yourself
Henny entered the chat (20:45:11 - Dec, 14th)
Happy1: how about ants?
zoe: wouldn't manse protest against a flea charity concert? ;-)
Mejse: I was wondering why we don't talk any X-mas talk in there tonight?



HorseWithNoName: I think FleaFest i more fitting
Henny: hey all
klc: Netpets are the best pets :-)
Jacob: all the energy we have left
HorseWithNoName: is
Henny: sorry i am late
Stig: Ants will do..
Who?! has left the chat (20:45:40 - Dec, 14th)
D-A-Ddy: Better late then never Henrik :P
Mejse: Henny: : )))
curlygirl: Hey! Where was Torleif in the German tour?
BanDitte: wow, I really dont understand, how you guys can keep the overview of these
conversations! I'm so confused!
Charlotte: Hi Henny :-).
Webtender: hey Henny, you made it ;-)
Tina C: Pumpkin, what'll happen on Friday? :D
curlygirl: HENNY!!!
zoe: Pumpkin - me too :) thought it was going to be a slow night but apparently not hehe
dernice: Jacob - hopefully you still have some left.. ;-)
Adam: That's just the amount we want!
Henny: hey curly
Pumpkin: Zoe: are you also thinking about CL?
Henny: nice to see ya in bochum
Mejse: Jesper: BESIDES cows...
curlygirl: Hey honey :-)
Henny: is sorru azda
klc: hey henrik
Jacob: netpets are the best pets... I wanna see that on a t-shirt!!!
Laust: tbbe: So far it´s very Riffy, but more pop and melodic than Scare Yourself
Webtender: Henny, no problem, nice to see you here :-)
Henny: yes Cobber :)
curlygirl: Soooo, where WAS Torleif??
Pumpkin: Tina: Champions League draw
Mejse: YEEEEAH Jacob!
Mejse:  That would be amazing!!!
Rikke Lise: I am sure you have a lot more energy left :0)
klc: Jacob; we will se that on a t-shirt too :-) Go tell Torleif, please
BanDitte: Me too, Cobber!
annakiki: Jacob tra poco devo andare, Auguro a tutti buon natale e felice anno nuovo
tbbe: Laust: sounds cool, I'm looking forward to it (needles to say)
Gothic_Girl: Majken: Any plans for a net pet t-shirt? ;)
Henny: laust , cobber and Stig thanks for you time to chatafterthe concert in bochum
kanze: Laust: sounds great!
zoe: Pumpkin - not a CL fan, but it's still going to be a great day hehe
Laust: pumpkin, WHEN?
Simpatico: Stig: Ineed tshirt for my childen, you do not any in webshop for 2- years, please
prind more
dernice: Laust - album release in 2011?  or?



uffe: Jacob, that would be a nice christmas gift :)
Pumpkin: 12:00
MajkenC: Cobber, I'm taking notes, I'm taking notes... :-)
Pumpkin: Honk
Pumpkin: 12:00 this friday
Stig: We will, or you can wash them on 100 degrees
SignOfTheMoment: ah henny heyho
Mejse: Why did the music stop?
Jacob: merry x-mas and a happy new year to you and your familt too :-)
Henny: ..have you talk about a new realese album date ?
Laust: dernice-DAD?
riskin it all: Jacob have you brought a chrismas tree to the christmas eve?
Tina C: Pumpkin.... Ahhh :D Well, not me.. not so much into it :D
Mejse: Thanx Jacob!
Laust: Pump, thanx
Who?! has left the chat (20:48:45 - Dec, 14th)
Rikke Lise: That was a good one STIG
klc: tanx and to you to Mr magicfingers!
Jacob: majken :-)
dernice: Laust - no...album release date for Hansi Hinterseer...! ;-) No DAD album.. ;-)
SignOfTheMoment: henny did the ticket reach you undestructed ? :D
D-A-Ddy: Henny: sometime in 2011
Stig: How many children have you got?
Henny: i aM GLAD THAT D-A-D WILL PLAY ON SMUKFEST SO SOON AGAIN
Pumpkin: but FCK made history :-D
Mejse: Molly, have you gone to bed?
Molly: Moooh!
Jacob: I´m gonna get the biggest tree for christmas
Henny: in 2o11 okay :)
Henny: :)
Simpatico: Stig:2
Tina C: Stig: Any plans of a few new basses in 2011?
riskin it all: jacob ok
Till// 3R: See you soon, Jacob
Mejse: Ok. Glad you're still here!!!
Henny: hey SignOfTheMoment:  yes , THANK you so much
Webtender: Aheeem
Stig: What would you like to see?
curlygirl: What do you guys make of SaucyJack's continued pleas to go to the UK? Will it
ever happen?
Jacob: see u Till :-)
Henny: do you have the 1900 single ?
Laust: dernice, well.... late 2011/early 2012... depends on our menstrual cycles...
SignOfTheMoment: me ? no.
Pumpkin: this x-mas is gonna be a weird one
MajkenC: Ha ha, Laust :-D
Mejse: Jesper, Jacob, Stig, Laust: Do you ever paly a goodnite song for Molly?
Molly: Mooooh?



Henny: .. d-a-d playd a new song in germany ?   title ?
dernice: Laust - hopefully you can handle your PMS ;-P  Any plans for Laust solo album?
BanDitte: haha laust!
Laust: made U laugh Majken!!!
psychopat: Jesper we do miss you
D-A-Ddy: STIG: how about a fork bass...en gaffel ;)
Mejse: Pumpkin: Why will this X-mas be a weird one?
manu83 has left the chat (timeout) (20:51:54 - Dec, 14th)
Pumpkin: Mejse: my first x-mas without my grandmother :-(
MajkenC: Laust, indeed you did!! :-)
Laust: solo laust-- Spring 2011
SignOfTheMoment: did they ? hmm well .. not in jüchen or bochum, I think ...
Henny: Jesper : where was you after the concert in bochum , i cut find ya
Till// 3R: See you everybody!
Stig: i thought of a gaffel ( Fork) but, the rest of the outfit would be like a chefs. and that ain´t
sexy
Till// 3R: Aheeem
riskin it all: Jacob you most have a lovely chrstmas and happy new year and see you in 2011
zoe: Pumpkin - sorry to hear :-(
dernice: Laust - and also a solo tour in spring 2011?
Henny: but thanks for a great one !!
Stig: Bye, mr tllll
Mejse: ohhhhSorry! Well, mine died in 1990
Jacob: see u riskin
Laust: see you Till!! Take care and say hi to everyone!!
D-A-Ddy: Hahah well guess your right
Pumpkin: Eeeeek
Webtender: bye Till :-)
Simpatico: Stig: I wanna see the dolls back on some tshirts:)
Tina C: Stig... Something crazy, epic.. you name it :D I'm quite sure that you already have
got plenty of ideas
HorseWithNoName: Whifff
Mejse: But pumpkin: let the music and the ones that you love heale your soul
Henny: some say they did play a new song...
Laust: dernice, yes
Pumpkin: well she died about 3 months ago
Adam: "And on bass: The Danish Chef!" - naah.
Stig: The dolls?
dernice: Laust - are you still at Beatbox or?
psychopat: yeah an apron and no pants
Happy1: how about a little devil with a fork ;-)
Laust: no- CPH Music
Mejse: I am really sorry, Pumpkin...How do you handle it?
Simpatico: Stig: riskin it all era
Webtender: >:–)
klc: Stig, if the chef only wears an apron it it sexy...
riskin it all: yeah i see you my friend
dernice: cph music - also as booking management?



Happy1: hahaha
Adam: Simpatico: I thought you meant the small monsters!
lehdontie entered the chat (20:54:43 - Dec, 14th)
Tina C: Cobber: Did you start searching for the x-mas tree then? :D
Stig: We talked about putting volbeat on the shirts next year
Pumpkin: dunno. Sometimes I'm ok and sometimes I'm really sad
Henny: in stuttgart ,  you play a new song ??
curlygirl: Well, don't know about that Stig. I'm pretty sexy when I cook for Longhorn :-)
Laust: yes
annakiki: Grazie, spero davvero di vedervi presto in Italia, ho ancora qualche domanda da
farti: suonate ancora jonnie?
Molly: Burping is accepted but please no farting in this small chatroom - mooh!
Longhorn has left the chat (timeout) (20:55:26 - Dec, 14th)
Adam: Stig: Noooo, Elvis in pomadehår?!? >:–)
Mejse: What did you guys (ALL of you) in here imagine this chat-night to be like?
Charlotte: Stigge: Can you keep Manse off your keyboard? My cat is junping all over mine
as she's not the center of attention right now :D
Jacob: Tina, no but sooon
Henny: Laust ?
Laust: yes Henny+++???
Henny: are you saying yes to the song ?
Jacob: johnnie only every 5 years..
Stig: Pets are a gift from god!
Henny: title ?
Mejse: I have a13 year old cat...
klc: Stig; Amen!
Charlotte: Yes, they truly are :D
tbbe: Johnnie is EPIC
psychopat: I agree stig
dernice: Stig - is Torleif still involved in the good clean... business?
SignOfTheMoment: dogs ftw - ant of course molly.
Molly: Moooh!
Laust: no, to you... what song what band???
Stig: 13 years..Is it also black, the cat
Henny: Laust : again thanks and happy b-day :-)
uffe: Johnnie in Flen was the best that evening
Webtender: and Net Pets
BanDitte: Stig: They sure are! Especially dogs!
Tina C: Jacob: Cool :D The bigger - the better, right? :D I believe that there should be
enough room for the Gibson guitars :D
Mejse: I totally agree with you, Stig! My last cat (actually is was called Jacob) died at 19, so
he became an old Motherf.....
Charlotte: Mejse: My Nikki is 6 months - a veeeery playful little kitten ;-)
MajkenC: Azda, agree! :-)
Henny: d-a-d playd a new song in stuttgat ?  some say that
Stig: Adam? are you still in here?
uffe: :)
psychopat: sounds lucky



annakiki: Oh, davvero??
Jesper has left the chat (timeout) (20:57:54 - Dec, 14th)
Henny: i just interestet
Pumpkin: I got a 8 year old dog. He's still like a puppy
Jacob: si
Adam: Stig: Jæs, jæs.
DADdict: It's late now Wave the last Goodbye... Merry xxxmas  to everybody. Must go.
Stig: the adam?
DADdict has left the chat (20:58:21 - Dec, 14th)
dernice: Stig - is Torleif still involved in the good clean... business?
Jacob: big tree- small .... :-)
Mejse: Stig: No! She's all white with a blue eye and a brown eye...Very special! Do you have
a cat?
Laust: we did!!! I totally forgot!!! It was fun!!! the audience wouldn´t go home so we gave
them something to talk about...
Adam: Stig: Indeed :-D
SignOfTheMoment: henny: yeah, I think they did. setlist.fm says it, but it doesn't name the
song ...
dernice: Laust - what new song did you play?
Henny: nice Laust !  what are you call the new one :)
zoe: laust - oh so that's the trich; refuse to leave after a concert ;-)
HorseWithNoName: Cough
Mejse: Ha...Ha...I also had two mud-dogs named Janus and Jesper...Ha...Ha...
Webtender: Stig, the Adam, I can assure you ;-)
Rikke Lise: Hi you guy's and thanks for your time. Always a pleasure
riskin it all: stig merry chrismas and have a lovely new year. See ya in 2011
curlygirl: So....this is the 3rd time I've asked... whére was Torleif in Germany??
SAW entered the chat (20:59:38 - Dec, 14th)
michel marin-l has left the chat (timeout) (20:59:40 - Dec, 14th)
Stig: I don´t understand cats... torleif is still in the bunker w us , yes
Pumpkin: Zoe: I'm gonna do that next time ;-)
Henny: jacketless missing in bocchum   , hmm
Laust: bye Lise
Tina C: Cobber :D
Who?!: back agæn
zoe: Pumpkin - me too :) I'm gonna camp on the floor till they play a new song hehe
MajkenC: I have to leave now. Bye guys & merry Christmas! O<:–)
Who?!: who me?
Stig: Adam, how do you feel about the wikileaks+
Pumpkin: Zoe_ let's camp together then ;-)
dernice: Laust - what new song did you play?
psychopat: they understand you stig
Happy1: merry x-mas to you too
klc: Bye bye majken - merry x-mas
zoe: bye MajkenC - have a merry christmas :)
Webtender: Who?! - please log in again ;-)
BanDitte: Merry Christmas, Majken!
D-A-Ddy: see ya Majken and merry x-mas



Jacob: we will play new songs next year:-) !!
curlygirl: Right now I have a Pekinese licking my socks. Pets are beyond boundaries...
Webtender: bye Majken, take care :)
Laust: The working title is Spring Onion... PLEASE don´t ask me why...
Simpatico: im planing to see a d.a.d. show i Dk, which is the best place/venu/city?
Henny: how many have ordered the new shirt ?
zoe: Pumpkin - hehe sounds like a plan :-P
Stig: Ummm, sexy cats
lehdontie: Stig,you´re in very good shape how the hell do you keep it up? :)
MajkenC: Thanks :-)
Charlotte: And to you, Majken o<:-)
Mejse: well, I don't think that ANYONE will ever understand cats 100%. But that's what
fancies me. But on the other hand Stig, I don't understand Molly!!! All she say's is Mooh!?
Molly: Moooh!
Jesper entered the chat (21:01:20 - Dec, 14th)
uffe: Guys, can you please put in Cloudy Hours or Are we alive here in the setlist next time
Molly: I don't know if you are, but I am alive, sort of... Moooh!
klc: Spring onion?!
Jacob: because we are HUNGRY
Mejse: See...
Tina C: Cobber: I actually think that it would be cool with some kind of design on one your
guitars, maybe new ones :)
Jesper: back agæn agæn
dernice: Layst - why?
Henny: Spring Onion  , okay ;)
HorseWithNoName: Spring onion is a great title
bitten: plz play a gig or 5 in Sjælland , we miss u her
Webtender: Jesper, welcome back ":\"
Stig: i sleep in a coffin with transylvanian dirt
Happy1: hahahaha
MajkenC: Henny, a lot. It's very popular! And the fish is coool ... Gotta go!
Happy1: oh dear
Henny: forårsløg'
Pumpkin: Bitten: indeed
MajkenC has left the chat (21:02:03 - Dec, 14th)
curlygirl: Well hello again Mr Binzer. That was a long pee...
Mejse: Jesper-nice to have you back!
Who?! has left the chat (21:02:04 - Dec, 14th)
Pumpkin:  me too Stig
Laust: dernice, because it makes no sense at all...
Jesper: cloudy hours is something i bring up often...me love that
BanDitte: wælcome tilbage
Henny: yes majken , i will ordered to day  , for sure
Henny: i is a fish
Tina C: Welcome back, Jesper :D
kimjouper has left the chat (timeout) (21:02:29 - Dec, 14th)
psychopat: must cost a fortune to ship it over stig?
Henny: 19feb



uffe: Jesper, THANK YOU !!
annakiki: allora spero di sentirla dal vivo,perchè c'è un vostro piccolo fan che è pazzo del
video di Johnnie!
dernice: Jesper: Will we ever see some more Helpyourselfish songs in the setlists? (really
love that album(
D-A-Ddy: Jesper please play Cloudy hours live that would be crazy
psychopat: welcome back Jesper
Henny: cloudy house to play in 2011 ,  yes  thanks !!
tbbe: Listen to Bitten, she sounds very clever!!!!
lehdontie: stig:Gotta try that too :) any infos when do you come to finland?
Mejse: Am I stupid or somethin'?
Henny: and ZCMI  , ZCMI , ZCMI
Molly: ZCMI - good song, moooh!
klc: hate to say would be nice to hear in 2011
Jacob: naked
Laust: everybody! Have a lovely X-mas!!! See you next year!!! Love, Faust
curlygirl: I agree. HYSF is amazing. Play more of it please.
klc: who is naked?!
Tina C: Jesper: Cloudy Hours also rocks live.. it's a long time ago since you played that, isn't
it?
dernice: Faust??
Laust has left the chat (21:03:53 - Dec, 14th)
Henny: i love rather live that .. Stigge
klc: Love to you too Laust
HorseWithNoName: DK-CRO 9-6
riskin it all: Jesper you most have a lovely christmas and see you in a 2011
Webtender: bye Faust, merry X-mas
kanze:  Naked but still stripping, hell yeah!!
Adam: Merry christmas! :-)
BanDitte: Have a lovely christmas too Laust! See you! ;-)
dernice: Jacob - will you play Naked but still this summer?
Mejse: Do you plan to have a concert ticket competition?
Jesper: well recon is always a fave - helpyourselfish is a great song - soulbent is a dear
friend bur a bit of an epic, naked is also a fave
Henny: written ... :)
Pumpkin: will you play naked hihi
SAW: hello everybody - do you have a nice evening?
dernice: Jesper . Blood in/blood out was surely great live back in those days...
Adam: (.... itswhenitswrongitsawriiiite...)
Jacob: dernice: maybe..
Stig: halloo
Happy1: hi saw
Mejse: Welcome SAW... ; )
klc: uhhh Jacob... naughty one...
zoe: hi SAW, absolutely :-)
klc: halooo Stig
Jesper: well yes a lotta forgotten treasures....
Mejse: Helllooo Stig! ; )



Stig: who have decorated for x-mas?
tbbe: Jesper: not forgotten, far from actually :-)
Jacob: whats your alltime favorite song?
uffe: Jacob, or why not Day of wrong moves, just love your guitar on that song
D-A-Ddy: AND the words from the Net pets....please get the treasures up on the stage!!!!!
klc: hate to say i told you so
Henny: Jesper : when you are in aarhus you are welcome to see the d-a-d
museumhttp://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=467002462471&set=a.232762637471.14
0970.726192471
Webtender: Stig, I have!!
curlygirl: Okay, Curly is off to BoBos land now. Longhorn has made me a yumyum dinn er.
Play nice together, lovely people! Bis nächstes mal!!
Mejse: Are you in X-mas mood, guys?
Jesper: point taken to the bank
zoe: Stig - first x-mas living on my own, so there is elves everywhere :-P
dernice: Jacob - would really love to hear a 2011 version of God's Favorite live!
BanDitte: I sure have! How about you, Stig?
Gothic_Girl has left the chat (timeout) (21:07:31 - Dec, 14th)
Henny: d-a-d museum  :)
http://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=467002462471&set=a.232762637471.140970.726
192471
D-A-Ddy: Thanks :)
Happy1: gute nacht, curly#
Molly: Gute Nacht - is that German? I don't speak German yet, mooh!
Stig: What is that museum?
Mejse: Stig: Lucky you! I've got bill everwhere!!!
Henny: Stigge , my room
Stig: You moved out of your parents house+
lehdontie: jacob:you have lot´s of nice old guitar´s any stratocasters?
klc: Stig; i have decorated my giant Molly-cow skull with nissehus :-)
Molly: Mooooh?
Henny: my d-a-d collection
Tina C: Jesper: Amazing! I always think it's funny to hear the songs that haven't been played
for a loong time.. :D
Adam: Henny: boring link, you have to be on FacePlant to see it?!
tbbe: Jacob: I'd have to say Home Alone
Henny: i will make a museum if i hate the space
Happy1: what is nissehus?
Jacob: no strats, I´ve sold them. I like jazzmasters
zoe: yes, not living at my parents' anymore
Stig: Do you need some stuff for your museum?
dernice: Stig - still have those D-A-D xmas 89 cutouts! :-)
Henny: yes Stig !  :)
Mejse: How do you actually decide which songs to end up on an album?
Henny: mail me : if you like :  henrikhkkristensen@gmail.com
Stig: Somewhere..is that all you need to complete your collection+
Pumpkin: my connection is really slow



Tina C: Ohh Cobber: Favourite all time song? Jihad! The song was never a fave of mine,
until I discovered HOW MUCH it really rocks live! Epic song... :D
Jacob: @mejse. they select themselves.. the rest we fight about
dernice: Stig - nahh I do still have those...decorating my shelve for xmas.. :-)
SignOfTheMoment: henny: i just added you on facebook.
zoe: my d-a-d guitar is still at my parents. should get something to hang it on after x-mas :)
Henny: what about the helpyouselfish  paraply :)
Charlotte: Jacob: Difficult to decide as I have so many Favs but right now it's you filled my
head :-)
annakiki: chiedi a me ? Amo molte canzoni, sono sempre state la mia colonna sonora in
questi anni!!!
HorseWithNoName: Happy1: Nissehus means Elves house
riskin it all: Well merry X-mas everybody and i see you in all 2011. Good night.
Mejse: Ok Jacob. I guss you're no different from most bands....
Henny: sure marius :-)
zoe: anyone has any d-a-d related goals for 2011? beside get the album? ;-)
Simpatico: Jacob will there be a big tour next year?
Mejse: Who often wins the fights?
Adam: zoe: Hang it around your neck ;-)
Adam: Wooof
Mejse: ; )
Stig: I´ve plenty of wig-wam lamps ;-/
Tina C: Jesper, Cobber & Stig: How was Germany? Are they rocking crazy down there? :D
zoe: adam - will look rather funny but will be considered hehe
dernice: Stig: hehe....any chance for a bargain there? ;-)
Henny: wig wam lamps  , song great :)
D-A-Ddy: WigWam lamps????
Stig: laust was rocking
Mejse: Stigge: Which bass is you fave to play?
klc: Stig; is it possible to get one of these lamps?!
Jacob: big tour in 2011/12
Adam: Mejsa: Uhm, D.A.D is different from all bands, surely.
Henny: yes COBBER ! :)
Till// 3R has left the chat (timeout) (21:12:41 - Dec, 14th)
bitten: Jacob remember Sjællad then ;)
Pumpkin: big tour= nice!
klc: Jacob; best news ever! :-D
Stig: For the museum , yes..
Henny: i will be my 50.d-a-d concert in 20111
Mejse: Adam: Agree. But I meant when it conmes to choose in between...
Webtender: Wooof
Mejse: ; )
D-A-Ddy: better start saving money for all those tickets
zoe: Henny - wow, congrats hehe
Simpatico: Jacob: thats great, this time im gonna see all shows in sweden:)
BanDitte: Big tour = Big smile ;-)
Henny: sound lovely stigge
Tina C: So kind of music does you listen to the most today -> Jesper, Cobber, Stig?



klc: small museum in Horsens too ;-)
Mejse: Molly, you still there?
Molly: Moooh!
Charlotte: Great news abot the tour!!!
Mejse: Good! ; )
Mejse: Yeah! GREAT NEWS!!!
zoe: tiny museum in Odense too ;-)
psychopat: Jesper - have you heard any new u.s. bands you like? stonesour?
dernice: Jacob - would really love to hear a 2011 version of God's Favorite live! Any chance?
riskin it all has left the chat (21:14:00 - Dec, 14th)
Stig: My neighbours stupid x-mas songs
D-A-Ddy: a medium size museum in aalborg and esbjerg too
Henny:
http://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=429395277471&set=a.232762637471.140970.726
192471
lehdontie: Jacob:last time you played in finland,you said that you have "new" stretch
guitar.did you bought it from finland?
Pumpkin: 50?! I haven't reached 10 yet
Mejse: I desperately neeeeed a "Monster phil" tour poster!!!
Stig: who´s 50+
Jesper: deftones - allison kraus&union station - old bob
Jacob: I didn´t buy a guitar in Finland no...
SAW: jesper: do you have some whishes for x-mas, maybe some new gear?
Henny: you Stig
zoe: can't see the link
D-A-Ddy: hopefully i'll reach 30+ in 2011 :)
Jacob: but i sold one :-)
Mejse: Sorry...can't reach. I'm only 36!
Simpatico: Henny: im really impressed of your collection:)
psychopat: so d-a-d won't record a classic x-mas song then stig?
Henny: bochum was my no. 46
klc: Not me, I'm on 20 shows..
Mejse: D-A-Dd: Ha...Ha...Nice humor!
psychopat: besides sad sad x-mas of course
Henny: TRUE BELIEVERS yes we are
klc: Yes indeed Henrik
Jacob: did we ever play god´s fav live? can´t remember
msdk29 entered the chat (21:15:54 - Dec, 14th)
Henny: klc , we hve to go togheter in 2011
Rikke Lise: Oh yes Henny
Mejse: Hello msdk29! Welcome... ; )
dernice: I stopped counhting...first gig was january 1992 Vejlby risskov hallen...great
experience!
D-A-Ddy: Jacob: if not then its time to do it :)
bitten: Stig I am on 30+ or 40 +
Jesper: dear friends - have to tcb see ya - melly melly xmas love for you and me :-)
Henny: we will make a lot of net pet party , yes thanks
Henny: and hope d-a-d will come



Jesper has left the chat (21:16:37 - Dec, 14th)
lehdontie: Jacob,have a happy christmas time and see you in next year:)
klc: yes we do
msdk29: Hello all
Henny: Jesper !!
Stig:  good bitten..
dernice: Jacob - yeah back in 1987...I have some old bootlegs on tape (!)
Henny: thanks for year 2010 !!
Mejse: You too, Jesper! Sweet X-mas to you!
Jacob: u too!
SignOfTheMoment: Henny !!
klc: hey Michael :-)
bitten: merry xmas Jesper
psychopat: happy x-mas Jesper
BanDitte: Merry Christmas Jesper! See ya in 2011!
SignOfTheMoment: your collection is just like ... whooooooow. This is .. godlike !
Henny: D-A-D forever !!
Henny: cheers !!
D-A-Ddy: klc, henny and others, swing by aalborg on the way to frederikshavn and we will
have a party at my place
Tina C: Stig: You don't like xmas songs or are your neighbours xmas songs just boring
Adam: Smelly X-mas to you too ;-)
lehdontie has left the chat (21:17:27 - Dec, 14th)
Stig: Manse has entered the chat..
Charlotte: I'm in, too - KLC and Henny :-).
uffe: I remeber that I saw a vacuum (termos in Swedish), on the Lollipop festival back in -95,
does anyone has it , a black one with the fish on it ?? Thats a goodie :)
Henny: wup wup manse
kanze: Anders: I wouldlove that!
BanDitte: Whifff
klc: Sounds great Anders :-D Lookinf forward to it!
BanDitte: Hello Manse!
Stig: too much bing crosby
klc: hey Manse
Mejse: Who came up with the idea for the band?
Henny: Stigge , and thankis for you boxing kessler in bochum :)
Charlotte: Hello Manse :D
curlygirl: Just wandered back in with a full tummy tom wish yóu all a good night and a
peacefulChristmas. Kiss Kiss CGx
Rikke Lise has left the chat (21:18:23 - Dec, 14th)
Henny: if you remember
D-A-Ddy: I have lots of space so we can have a big party Karen
kanze: and too little Ella Fitzgerald
msdk29: Is manse snooring like my bulldog
psychopat: manse - bow wow wow?
curlygirl has left the chat (21:18:44 - Dec, 14th)
Mejse: My fave is ...Depends on mood!
Stig: was ? ( Pronounced in german)



SAW: Stig: what about you, do you have some whishes for x-mas like a new bas?
Mejse: Fly me to the Mooo(h)n!
dernice: Jacob - is there any old song you really would like to play live, however the others
won't? :-)
klc: Anders, and then you will come with us to Frederikshavn!
Henny: sound good  party in frederikshavn
Stig: the best presents i buy myself, but world peasce .. how did that sound?
D-A-Ddy: yes if i dont have an exam the day after
HorseWithNoName: Have a merry christmas and a happy new year ! I'm off for tonight !
psychopat: Jacob, how about you - what music do you play these days?
Henny: I think Lis will be ready for a party
klc: sounds like a wonderfull wish
HorseWithNoName has left the chat (21:20:10 - Dec, 14th)
Pumpkin: you sound like Miss America Stig
Happy1: by horse
Charlotte: Hwnn: You too :-).
psychopat: like favorite cd's of other bands?
Jacob: I´d like to play as common as
Adam: Virtual pebernødder for everybody!
D-A-Ddy: Henny - then we'll have an after party at my place in aalborg on the way down
Stig: Exactly, with the misspelling and all..
Pumpkin: oh is it Miss United States?
Henny: Stig : look here : :)
http://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=482614287471&set=a.453800292471.240496.726
192471
tbbe has left the chat (21:20:53 - Dec, 14th)
klc: Jacob; wonderful idea, really great song!
Jacob: I play piano.. just got one
kanze: Jacob: that would be so cool
zoe: oh nice :-)  too lazy to get up and get some real ones hehe
Stig: Manse has left the chat: Zzzzzzzzz
Henny: yes D-A-Ddy !!
dernice: Jacob - but Jesper do not want to sing it?  ;-) (it was a great live tune at EG tour)
Happy1: What kind of dog is Manse?
Webtender: Manse, booooh
Molly: Scare yourself!! Because you can't scare me, I'm the cow - boooh!
Stig: manse is a siberian wolf
Mejse: My biggest wish for X-mas is that my Mother will be cured from her lng time cancer.
But else, then I wish that I had money enough t record a cheap 4-track CD for her!!! Does
this sound stupid?
zoe: as common as always reminds me of the intro of True Believer. I expect to hear Torleif
speak any moment hehe
psychopat: yeah pumpkin you know me!
klc: hahahahaha
psychopat: have you seen the last harry potter?
SignOfTheMoment: hey guys so I'll have to go now,
SignOfTheMoment: See you in germany , soon , I hope!
Pumpkin: Mejse I really hope you mom gets cured (my grandmother died of cancer)



BanDitte: Stig, I bet he'd love to meet my wolfhound, then (;
zoe: mejse - not at all. I know a guy online who made a song for his mom, when she had
cancer. It still makes me cry
Jacob: :-O
Happy1: tschööööööööööö signofthe moment
Charlotte: Psych: Yes! And looking forward to the grand finale in June :D
SAW: Stig: okay nice, I have bought some new gear for my two sons and it's a bit expensive
Henny: Marius : i will get you one the FB
SignOfTheMoment: bye people, nice evening
Henny: see ya
SignOfTheMoment: cheers an lot of beers !
Happy1: prost
dernice: Jacob - remember to do that fan club tour at small venues soon! :-)
zoe: skål!
Mejse: Thanks Pumpkin + Zoe! My granny + uncle died of the same type of cancer as my
Mom have got...
klc: skål in BC Beer!
Jacob: I will remember!
Henny: Cobber : how many guitars do you have ?
Tina C: Stig: Bing Crosy surely sounds boring for sure :) Sad Sad Xmas is one billion better
:D
Jacob: I think around 20
Henny: and a favro
Henny: okY ,  nice
Mejse: Jacob: Lucky you!!! ; )
Henny: a favuorite ?
Henny: fender , gibson ...
Charlotte: Mejse: You have my deepest sympathy. I lost my mum to lung cancer 12 years
ago. Hope your mum is cured :-)
Pumpkin: I'm sorry Mejse. Cancer is such an evil disease
Jacob: i like my ´63 jazzmaster
Who?! has left the chat (21:25:26 - Dec, 14th)
Webtender: Honk
Mejse: She's not! But ife goes on and MUSIC will make it all worthwhile!!! Thanks Charlotte!
Henny: Stig , you are not selling a bass ??
klc: Aheeem
Henny: the red one !  yes
Charlotte: Mejse: Exactly. And I maent: I hope she will be cured :-)
dernice: Stig - will it be a Stigge drawing xmas card this year? Or a Stig/Torleif crossover? ;-)
Henny: you playd grow or pay on it in bochum
Mejse: Let's have some CHRISTMAS MOOD IN HERE!!!!
Mejse: Thx Charlotte!
Stig:  Yes, wanna buy a bass?
Henny: :) :-)
Jacob: yes i did :-)
Henny: hmm Stigge
Henny: you know it will
Mejse: I would like to buy a bass!!!



Henny: i will
SAW: Stig: how much???
Tina C: Cobber: Sounds VERY cool with the big tour in 2011/2012.. I'm sure it's going to be
just as mindblowing as M.P :D
Mejse: What do you have?
Charlotte: Jinglebells jinglebells jingle all the way
zoe: which one? (says the poor, poor student hehe=
Henny: my favorite is the black one of yours .
Henny: the old one
Stig: You want it to actually play+
Henny: orginal  ,green-blue coulr
Pumpkin: oh what fun it is to ride in a one horse open sleigh
klc: ohh what fun it is to ride in a one-horse open slade..
Mejse: Yes, I already play guitar...
Happy1: dashing through the snow
mildahl entered the chat (21:28:30 - Dec, 14th)
psychopat: stig and Jacob - do you guys like chuck berry?
Mejse: Did yo guys read my song on the invitation?
dernice: Jacob - which riff are you always eager to play live?
Tina C: Cobber: What's the song that you enjoy most to play live?
Mejse: Stig: What about that bass?
Henny: Stigge : add me here , and we can talk about the museum and
basseshttp://www.facebook.com/henrikhenny
Henny: http://www.facebook.com/henrikhenny
Henny: :-)
SAW: Well my son Tony is playing the bas and he love it. He is also a big fan of Stig;)
Henny: Eeeeek
Jacob: that was the spare, it´s a ´62
Henny: thihi
kanze: I'm off for now. Enjoy christmas and new year!
D-A-Ddy: see ya next year karen
Jacob: Aheeem
klc: You too Karen :-)
Mejse: Why is it so, that so few females play guitar? i feel so different sometimes...
Henny: see ya Karen !
Pumpkin: merry x-mas Kanze
Jacob: dernice: overmuch
Molly: ''Overmoooh, I'm too mooh, I'm overmooooh!''
Stig: i can bless your bass like the pope
BanDitte: Because we can't afford one, because of all the lovely shoes, Mejse! Hahaha
Jacob: tina: It differs..
annakiki has left the chat (timeout) (21:31:02 - Dec, 14th)
Charlotte: jingle bells jingle bells jingle all the way
Mejse: well, have any of you ever met the Pope???
dernice: Jacob - but why was it then out of the setlists for so many years? (yeah indeed a
monster riff!)
curlygirl entered the chat (21:31:32 - Dec, 14th)
manu83 entered the chat (21:31:33 - Dec, 14th)



Pumpkin: I'm a newbie guitar player (and female :D)
Who?!: Brrr, it's getting cold here. what's the weather like in Dk?
Jacob: I have to go... see you all in 2011 !!
zoe: mejse - very few girls play music I guess. I have a guitar, but doesn't play much
BanDitte: Bye Jacob! Merry X-mas!
klc: Bye bye Jacob :-)
bitten: merry xmas Jacob
D-A-Ddy: jup have a nice hollyday
Pumpkin: merry x-mas Jacob
Simpatico: Jacob: did you write the riff?
Happy1: merry X-Mas and a happy one
psychopat: merry x-mas Jacob
Tina C: Cobber: merry xmas & Happy new hair 2011 :D
Mejse: Zoe: But WHY?
Jacob: merry christmas and a happy new year
Adam: Happy new year & christmas :-)
Henny: I thinking about to invite you - D-A-D to my 30years b-day in feb 2012  , hope you will
come
uffe: Merry christmas Jacob !!
Webtender: bye Cob :-)
bitten: remember Sjælland
Jacob: Honk
Jacob: Snifff
Henny: my biggest idols !!
Charlotte: Merry Chritsmas, Jacob :-).
Henny: Whifff
Henny: Cough
Jacob: take care out there :-)
Mejse: Bye, Jacob!
zoe: mejse - I don't know. I volunteer at a small concert place and we are very few girls
mildahl has left the chat (21:32:57 - Dec, 14th)
Jacob: XOXO
BanDitte: Honk
BanDitte: Cough
BanDitte: Atcheeeuuii
Tina C: Azda: How many o you think that have been in the chat tonight?
BanDitte: Cough
klc: you too Cobber
Henny: happy x-mas cobber
Henny: see ya in the summer
psychopat: you too Jacob in there
Tina C: Cobber: LOL you learned the xoxo.. Cool :D
BanDitte: take care too, jacob!
Mejse: Zoe: Yes. That's what I mean...And whenever I play my electric guitar and sing rock
music, people react so good so why is is so that so few females do play???
Webtender: Tina C, &#8776; 50
Jacob has left the chat (21:34:10 - Dec, 14th)
Webtender: hm, around 50



Henny: nice
klc: good job
Henny: hey michael , are you alive here  ;)
Tina C: Azda: That's pretty cool :D
Who?! has left the chat (21:34:54 - Dec, 14th)
SAW: Mejse: do you have a band?
Who?! has left the chat (21:35:00 - Dec, 14th)
Pumpkin: Mejse: because many girls are more interested in hunting cute boys, they don't
have time to play
zoe: mejse - will start playing guitar again, just to make up for that ;-) do you play alone or?
Charlotte: Yup, cool netpets :-).
Stig:  I will leave now, see you all in 2011 - have a good year everybody!!
Mejse: SAW: Yes I am in actually two bands...One with puer rock and one acustic....You?
bitten: merry xmas everyone have a safe newyear :)
Happy1: you too, Stig
zoe: pumpkin - the cutest are musicians, so just another reason to know a little ;-)
bitten: merry xmas Stig
Pumpkin: merry x-mas Stig
Henny: see ya Stig
Adam: Merry christmas & new year! :-)
uffe: Bye Stig see ya
zoe: see you stigge and manse.. thanks for the chat :-)
klc: You too Stig - scratch Manse behind the ear :-)
Stig: unsafe newyear, you mean+
BanDitte: Bye Stig! Merry X-mas! See ya in 2011!
SAW: I am manager for a band
Henny: thank and nice to talk to you again
D-A-Ddy: see ya stigge
Webtender: merry stig!
Tina C: Merry xmas & Happy new year to U2, Stig :D
Charlotte: Merry Christmas too you, Stig:-).
Mejse: Pumpkin: I guess you're right but boys chase girls too (don't they?)....
Henny: happy x-mas
Henny: say hey to manse
psychopat: Snifff
psychopat: Aheeem
psychopat: Honk
Stig: U2 , you mean the band?
Mejse: Buy-buy Stig! And a Merry X-mas!
Henny: merry Stig !
msdk29: Yeah I'm alive henny, but following chat from my phone, so the tempo is a bit high
for me to follow
Pumpkin: I'm pretty sure they do
Torleif entered the chat (21:36:44 - Dec, 14th)
bitten: Stig yeah of course I do ;)
psychopat: meaning - happy new year stig
klc: Hey Torleif!
Torleif: Hello



BanDitte: Snifff
Henny: hmm okay michael , hope to see ya in aarhus soon
Webtender: hey Torleif! :-D
annakiki entered the chat (21:37:12 - Dec, 14th)
Tina C: LOL noo, no Stig... U 2 = You too :)
Mejse: SAW: Really! We could sure need one! : )
BanDitte: Hello Torleif!
Stig has left the chat (21:37:14 - Dec, 14th)
Pumpkin: Hey Torleif
Henny: Hey Mr Hoppe
psychopat: hello torleif
Mejse: What genre do your band play?
Torleif: BanDitte
zoe: hey torleif
Happy1: good night everybody, wish you a merry x-mas and a gr8 2011
Happy1 has left the chat (21:37:31 - Dec, 14th)
BanDitte: Snifff
BanDitte: Snifff
Tina C: Hey Torleif, how's it going?
Torleif: How's the chattin
Mejse: SAW:?
Charlotte: Well, gotta go. Early start tomorrow. Nice chatting with you all :-). Have yourselves
a very merry Christmas and a happy New year :-).
bitten has left the chat (21:38:08 - Dec, 14th)
Pumpkin: the chatting is fast and confusing
msdk29: Hello torleif, thanks for the drawing in odense
annakiki: Ciao Torleif!
klc: Torleif; we would like a t-shirt with the writing: NetPets are the best pets! My wish for
christmas :-)
Torleif: TC - goes good and you?
Mejse: Bye Charlotte!
zoe: you too, charlotte
SAW: Mejse: A metal band from KBH alraedy asked me but I have so much to do with my
sons band...
Henny: Torleif , are you working on the new cover ?
Mejse: Merry Christams to all you leavers! ; )
psychopat: lots of fun
Charlotte has left the chat (21:39:06 - Dec, 14th)
Tina C: Torleif: It's going great :D and great to hear that things are goin well.. Guess you're
quite busy with Forbrydelsen these days?
uffe: Im outta here, goodnight everybody, and have a great christmas :)
Torleif: Good idea good pet :) we should look into some netpet specials soon
zoe: great idea :-)
Webtender: good night uffe, and merry christmas :-)
Mejse: SAW: Sorry.... I feel like I'm the only female rock-playing person sometimes.
Henny: yes NetPets are the best  pets
Torleif: Henny - oh yes...
uffe has left the chat (21:40:27 - Dec, 14th)



Henny: nice Torleif !  True Believers yes we are !
msdk29: Ha ha henny
klc: Netpet specials would be SO great - actually I mailed you about it last year,
Tina C: Klc: A Netpets are the best tshirt would be so great & epic :D
Mejse: How many of you guys in here plays music?
SAW: Mejse: what kind of genre do you play and where are you from?
Molly: I'm right here!! Moooh!
zoe: instead of the SødTøs graffiti here on the site it should say NetPet hehe
klc: I just sing in the bath ,-)
zoe: does it count that I can play Laugh'n'a½? ;-)
BanDitte: Torleif - Are you still recording the band, so we can get a True Believer 2? (;
Pumpkin: I do kind of
Mejse: I play ROCK/ grunge and I am from Roskilde (but lived in Kbh until 3 years ago).
Torleif: I guess I will be recording some stuff here and there :)
Tina C: Mejse, I used to sing, but dropped it for photography instead :)
BanDitte: sounds good!
SAW: Mejse: okay nice,what is the nme of your band?
zoe: as long as it doesn't take another 25 years ;-)
Mejse: Thank you VERY much, SWEET MOLLY!!! Guess that I can always count on you!!!
Molly: Mooh?
Henny: you are the big 5 Torleif
Mejse: SAW: Can't tell you out here. Sorry...
Torleif: The big 5 - isnt that about big game hunting?
Tina C: Torleif: Haha so you have enough stuff for the next many many years :)
SignOfTheMoment has left the chat (timeout) (21:43:34 - Dec, 14th)
SAW: Mejse: okay I understand, silly me.
Henny: hehe
Mejse: SAW: Sorry but I guess that rest of the band would kill me if I did. Actually I am
thinking of going solo...Or form a new band!!!
Torleif: Jah Tina I guess so:)
Henny:  the 5 member , :)
Mejse: SAW: Don't be -you're not silly! ; )
Henny: i a little bit crazy  , some know that..
Pumpkin: Henny: who isn't?
Tina C: Torleif :D - for the next documentary.... or should I say.. I hope there'll be one more
out in the future :D
Torleif: Ah Henny - thats me - got a bit scared there for a moment...
annakiki has left the chat (21:45:23 - Dec, 14th)
Henny: :)
Henny: i got a talk to you in flenburg , and odense  :)
Webtender: Wooof
Torleif: Every 2o years, Tina - dont try to hold your breath
Till// 3R entered the chat (21:46:22 - Dec, 14th)
Mejse: Well, Molly and all you guys.  Have to go now. It's been nice talkin' to you. Before I go
PLEASE say something Christmas-like for me to hear....!!!!
Molly: Moooh!
Torleif: Jahhh Till - how are you?
Pumpkin: merry x-mas Mejse ;-)



Tina C: Haha Torleif, that surely means that we have something to look forward too :)
zoe: Have a very merry X-mas, Mejse and thank you for a great NetPet chat :-D
SAW: Mejse: Merry X-mas and good luck in the future
klc: so Torleif, can you say anything about the christmas greeting this year?!
Till// 3R: Hey Torleif. Good to See you. Doing Fine but Missed you in Bochum! How are you?
Henny:  i love your painting to torleif :)
darthyvonne entered the chat (21:48:06 - Dec, 14th)
Mejse: NTHANKS TO ALL OF YOU NETPETS!!!! MERRY CHRISTMAS!!!
Mejse has left the chat (21:48:16 - Dec, 14th)
Torleif: Till - sory I wish I could have been there...
darthyvonne has left the chat (21:48:39 - Dec, 14th)
Henny: i miss you to in bochum Torleif :)
Torleif: Thanx Henny
klc: hahaha boyfriend just arrived and TOTALLY jealous of my handsome helpyourselfish
t-shirt :-)
Who?!: joyeux noel
Pumpkin: I think I'm leaving now - merry x-mas everybody
klc: glædelig jul
klc: merry christmas pumpkin
D-A-Ddy: merry x-mas pumpkin
Who?! has left the chat (21:49:43 - Dec, 14th)
psychopat: happy holidays pumpkin
Tina C: Torleif: it's a good thing that a BIIG tour is coming up in 2011/2012, that'll mean that
you finally can get your long awaited beer :D :D
zoe: merry christmas pumpkin :-)
Pumpkin has left the chat (21:49:58 - Dec, 14th)
kanze has left the chat (timeout) (21:49:59 - Dec, 14th)
Henny: klc : do you got the help.. shirt in horsens ?  or
BanDitte: - I'm gonna take off now! - Merry christmas Torleif and Net pets! And
gooooodnight!
Till// 3R: Torleif: Next Time there are nö excuses... Germany's waiting for u in 2011.
Torleif: Who told you there would be greetings this year klc, Have you been a good girl or
boy?
Danni entered the chat (21:50:33 - Dec, 14th)
Torleif: Till - YESSIR YES!!! I'll be there :)
klc: henny, yes got it today :-D
Webtender: hey Danni, you're late :-=
Henny: nice , a picture on fb ??
BanDitte has left the chat (21:51:03 - Dec, 14th)
Torleif: cheers T
Danni: Hey guys
klc: Torleif; I have been such a good girl this year ;-)
Tina C: Torleif :D
dernice has left the chat (timeout) (21:51:35 - Dec, 14th)
curlygirl has left the chat (timeout) (21:51:35 - Dec, 14th)
manu83 has left the chat (timeout) (21:51:35 - Dec, 14th)
Torleif: Okay klc - I'll tell Santa
Simpatico has left the chat (timeout) (21:52:11 - Dec, 14th)



klc: thank you so much :-)
Henny: :-)
D-A-Ddy: anything regarding the new album for the x.mas pressent?
SAW: Torleif: Me to, I HATE TO SAY I TOLD....
Henny: a x-cart cute be nice
Danni: Webtender> Yeah, i know ;)
klc: Are you doing the artwork for the new album, Torleif?!
Henny: yes are you torleif :) ?
Torleif: It's a bit early klc... maybe :)
Henny: do you ?
Henny: likr to ?
Henny: :-)
klc: well never to early to get inspired og get good ideas :-)
Torleif: :-)
SAW: Merry xmas to all of you and a happy new year
Danni: Where's the shopmistress??? :)
Tina C: Well, I'm off to get some food in my stomach.. Merry Xmas & Happy new D-A-D year
2011 :D
klc: talked to Stig about some crazy psycadelic stuff on the cover, could be great
Till// 3R: Tina: where was caro tonight? Wasn't She able to make it here in Time?
Henny: merry x-mas Tina !
SAW has left the chat (21:55:24 - Dec, 14th)
msdk29: See ya Tina
Webtender: Danni, Majken was here but she left early
klc: merry xmas tina
Henny: and happy 2011 !
Torleif: Merry Christmas and a Molly 2010
Molly: Moooh!
Adam has left the chat (timeout) (21:55:59 - Dec, 14th)
Who?!: Oops, to many brunkager...
Who?! has left the chat (21:56:19 - Dec, 14th)
Tina C: Thank you Henny, Klc, Michael :D
Adam entered the chat (21:56:32 - Dec, 14th)
Tina C: Bye bye, take care :D
zoe: Who?! - is that possible? ; )
D-A-Ddy: Well i'll be off to see ya at the venues next year
Adam: Yum.
Tina C has left the chat (21:56:48 - Dec, 14th)
michel marin-l entered the chat (21:56:50 - Dec, 14th)
psychopat: merry x-mas and happy molly new year torleif
Molly: Moooooh?
Danni: Webtender> Darn it, we talked about meeting soon :D
klc: Bye bye Anders :-)
Till// 3R: See you Tina. Merry x-mas and à good Start for 2011.
Torleif: Sory am I a bit behind... All ways - Molly 2011
Molly: Moooh?
Henny: happy x-mas Anders see ya
Henny: Moly 2011



Molly: Stop calling me Moly!! I'm Molly - moooh!
Henny: Molly sorry
Molly: Mooh?
Henny: ;-)
zoe: molly does not accept spelling mistakes ; )
Molly: Moooh!
Henny: hehe no zoe
michel marin-l has left the chat (21:58:21 - Dec, 14th)
Adam: Tough coowkie!
Webtender: Danni, hehe, meeting in here?!
Torleif: Adam - good to see you around...
Adam: You too :-)
Till// 3R: I hate German Train Company... I ... JUST ... HATE ... THEM!
Torleif: Who came up with the idea of changing sød tøs to net pet?
Henny: in hope there will be a concert in spring 2011
zoe: that might have been me ^_^
Adam: Till. You should try the Danish one, then you won't be complaining so much about the
German one!
Webtender: Till, or the Swedish!
Henny: mooh
Adam: O<:–)
zoe: would look good on a shirt - cliché, girly, but nice ; )
Danni: Webtender> not exaclt
msdk29: I'm of to never neverland, merry christmas to you all, see ya in front row someday
klc: merry christmas Michael :-)
Till// 3R: Adam: actually the German One is okay, I have to confess. But As soon As there
are 3 centimetres of Snow: Complete Chaos...
Henny: see ya Michael
Torleif: Hello everyone - I gotta go - Nice seeing you all - Merry C and jolly Molly!
Molly: Mooooh!
Henny: Happy x-mas t oall 4
Adam: ;-)
Danni: y, but it would just have to do the trick for now
msdk29 has left the chat (22:03:36 - Dec, 14th)
Till// 3R: They have two Problems: Summer and Winter! ;)
Henny: see ya Torleif
zoe: merry christmas Torleif and thanks for stopping by :-D
Torleif has left the chat (22:03:55 - Dec, 14th)


